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Introduction 

Tibial shaft fractures:

commonest long bone fractures

often open, RTA

slow to heal 

frequently cause sequelae 

related to both injury and treatment



Wide spectrum of injury patterns



Epidemiology 

are declining in incidence

Sweden:     18.7/105 (1998) 
16.1/105 (2004) 
48% fall, 21% RTA

Edinburgh:    26 /105 (1988)
21.5/105 (2003) 
14.3/105 (2008)

Mechanism of injury
1988-1990: 37.5% RTA, 30.9% sports, 17.8% fall 
2007-2008: 20.5% RTA, 27.4% sports, 32.8% fall



Epidemiology ↓ young males,  ↑ old females

13.3/105/ (2000) → 15.6/105/ (2008)
av. age 48.9→ 56.0

7.9/105/ (2000) → 10.2/105/(2008)
av. age 37.1→ 44.6



Important factors in overall management

Injury characteristics
Soft tissue injury: open/closed 
type: transverse, spiral, oblique
Degree of comminution
Mechanical stability

Patient factors
Comorbidity
Associated injuries
Functional requirements
Likely compliance

Surgeon factors
Skills and training
Familiarity with implants

Other factors
full range of implants
Anaesthetist and theatre staff
Radiograph facilities
Follow-up facilities



Relevant anatomy 



closed fractures
87% IM, 8% plates and 2% non-op

open fractures
83% IM, 7% plates and 7% Ex-Fix



17 y old, RTA
6 m pop 
Full WB
Full ankle & knee motion



The SPRINT Study

Large (1226 pt), multicenter trial of reamed & unreamed IM 

Higher risk of a poor outcome
- high-energy injuries, 
- need for soft-tissue reconstruction,
- fracture gap (< 1 cm) 
- open fractures with reamed nails
- full weight bearing postop

Severity of injury plays the most important role 



Segmental tibial fractures

Incidence between 3% and 12%

Usually severe soft tissue injuries
- impaired fracture healing (up to 50%),
- compartment syndrome (up to 50%), and
- septic complications (up to 35%) 

↓ blood supply of intermediate fragment

Difficulties in reduction and alignment

Very short proximal or distal segments
are notoriously difficult to control



Melis classification

Type I                    Type II                            Type III                                Type IV



Treatment options

Conservative

Plate fixation

External fixation

Intramedullary nailing 



Segmental wedge-fracture pattern

1. difficulty in placing the guide wire
2. more displacement on rod insertion
3. cerclage wires or unicortical plate



47 pt, closed fractures
inclusion criteria 
- initial shortening <12 mm,
- angulation corrected to <70

Mean healing time 15.2 weeks

All fractures united

No complications



23 open segmental fractures
20 temporarily fixed with ex-fix
4 grade IIIA, 
16 grade IIIB 
3 grade IIIC

3 compartment syndrome
Dermatofasciotomy in 13 cases
5 cases palsy of EHL
20/23 healed (mean 19 weeks)



multilevel stabilization 
minimal disruption of soft-tissue
small biological bone ‘footprint’
ability for early ambulation

Pin track infection
Tolerance of the patient

20 pt, 21.7 weeks to union
2 nonunions, 2 reop





Primary union 46/51 patients (91%).
average time to union was 5 months
5 reopertions

Unreamed nailing
Semi-extended technique (50%)
back-tapping 
mild shortening to obtain cortical contact 
early weightbearing (within 2 months)



Report of 4 cases 
1 delayed union









Proximal non-articular tibia fractures

5% to 12% of all tibial shaft fractures

high-velocity injury

usually severe soft tissue damage

metaphyseal comminution

7% infection & compartment syndrome

malalignment 44% to 84% (IMN)



Classification



Treatment options

Conservative

Plate fixation

External fixation- Ilizarov

Intramedullary nailing?



In compression testing the highest degree of
axial stiffness was found in the IMN group

In three-point bending test the DCP
demonstrated the highest bending stiffness,

The Ex-Fix had the lowest level of stiffness in 
both tests

IM in clinical application should be assisted with a plate



47 pt / 49 fractures
29 closed / 20 open
4 infections (reop-debridement)
3/4 ended up with nonunion 
20 w union in  type I open 
25 w in type II & III 
10 malunions (20.14%)
no difference to knee motion



Intrafocal lever-type KW manipulation



Temporary distraction with Ex-Fix and
intraoperative assessment of alignment













Why IM usually fails?

1. anatomy of intramedullary canal
- central axis of is slightly lateral to the midline
- anteroposterior width is narrower medially

2. apex anterior angulation
- Patellar tendon extends the proximal fragment
- Hamstring tendons flex the fracture

3. valgus deformity
- Deforming forces of pes anserinus
- Pull of the anterior muscles



Surgical Options

• Extended/semi-extended nailing
- Median parapatellar
- Suprapatellar/retropatellar
- Extra-articular

• Femoral distractor/external fixation
• Poller/blocking screws
• Supplemental plate fixation



Tricks and Pearls for IM

proper starting point

insertion angle 

Semi-extended positioning



X√





Malreduction rate (0 to 15.5%), with an average of 8.2%



Distal tibial fractures

8% of all tibial shaft fractures

high-velocity injury, soft tissue damage

fibula fixation?

residual varus, valgus, recurvatum, (IM)

difficult reduction and distal locking (IM)
in small metaphyseal fragments



Classification 



Treatment options

Conservative?

Plate fixation

Intramedullary nailing 

External fixation (temporary)

Hybrid external-fixation





30 cases (15 pairs of ORIF and MIPO)
MIPO not superior to ORIF



No significant difference in healing time Type A and Type B 
Type C fractures, had shorter healing time in the closed group



41 patients, 30 extra-articular fractures 
13/30 extra-articular fractures were 
treated with interfragmentary screws
11 had shorter time to full WB and heal
Callus index was significantly lesser



How to facilitate reduction?

Plates
- frame & distraction
- percutaneous forceps
- fracture table
- at least 5 holes above fracture  

locking screws should alternate with 
an empty hole in order to provide a 
better stress distribution



6 m pop



42/51 cases at 1 year
union rate 97.6%
mean 15.7 weeks.
14 valgus deviations >5◦
4 dynamizations
2 infections 

unfixed fibula was the only risk factor for
initial axial deviation and fracture instability



How to facilitate reduction?

Nails 

- distraction-fracture table

- not ream distal part

- blocking screws

- distal tibial joystick

- fix same level fibula fracture

- distal interlocking with2-3 screws

at right angles





60 patients with 42 AO shaft fracture 
Group I (n = 26) fibula fixed 
Group II (n = 34) fibula left

no evidence in favour of fibular fixation 

higher tendency to develop a non-union:
- fractures at the same level
- bridging plate in the tibia 





No statistical significant difference in functional outcome 
scores between locking-plate and IM nail



141 studies evaluated
2 prospective randomized controlled trials 
3 retrospective comparative studies 
relatively higher rate of infection in plating
malalignment more common with IMN









Conclusions 

Tibial shaft fractures can be treated with a one or two-
stage surgical treatment

Prognosis correlates with injury severity, extent of soft
tissue damage and further injuries

Modern plating and IM techniques should be applied in
order to achieve adequate reduction and stability

Intramedullary nailing will remain a treatment of choice for
diaphyseal fractures but it does seem likely that plating
techniques will prove more common for proximal and tibial
fractures


